Here's a compilation of resources we all highlighted at last week's meeting. If you have any questions, feel free to reach out to the person directly or email Erika Johnson or Matt Wood to help connect.

**Lauren Marallo (Giving Day update):**
Leadership is currently evaluating our strategy and we will know more about which direction we're going in next week given current events. But at this time, ugive will still go on as planned on May 14-15. We set up a Crowdsurf linked to the COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund and the Student Support and Success Fund: [https://crowdsurf.ucsd.edu/project/20439](https://crowdsurf.ucsd.edu/project/20439). We've been focusing on Alumni Engagement, and are currently crafting other messages to our constituents about UC San Diego's response to COVID-19

**Amy Lipsitz:**
We have a social media Slack channel where I'm sending regular COVID-19 updates, campus updates, suggested posts, social toolkits, and social templates. I know a lot of you are already members, but if you aren't and would like to join or would like a member of your team to join, you can do so here: [https://join.slack.com/t/ucsandiegosocialmedia/shared_invite/zt-cqqoujrb-FL4A_0pX6pEZrhh6hL26qw](https://join.slack.com/t/ucsandiegosocialmedia/shared_invite/zt-cqqoujrb-FL4A_0pX6pEZrhh6hL26qw)

**Mari Chosich:**
The Playground provides access to video workouts from our Rec trainers and instructors, LIVE Rec events and classes streaming online. Classes are a mix of fitness, yoga, wellbeing, fine arts and DIY. The Playground will also host workout playlists, eSports competitions, Instagram challenges, playground pals, walking paths, articles from our Registered Dietician, tips and tricks to help you stay active and more. [https://recreation.ucsd.edu/](https://recreation.ucsd.edu/)

**Rachel Hommel:**
Who to call to get a drive thru test: [https://health.ucsd.edu/coronavirus/Pages/default.aspx](https://health.ucsd.edu/coronavirus/Pages/default.aspx)
And up to date numbers: [https://www.10news.com/interactive-map-confirmed-coronavirus-cases-in-san-diego-county](https://www.10news.com/interactive-map-confirmed-coronavirus-cases-in-san-diego-county)

**Sidney Taiko Sheehan:**
How to help: Information on donating to UC San Diego Health [https://health.ucsd.edu/coronavirus/Pages/donate.aspx](https://health.ucsd.edu/coronavirus/Pages/donate.aspx)

More ways to give: [https://campaign.ucsd.edu/impact/coronavirus/](https://campaign.ucsd.edu/impact/coronavirus/)

**Inga Kiderra:**
ThisWeek@UCSanDiego will have a Coping with Coronavirus Stress story on Thursday: [https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/feature/coping-with-coronavirus-stress](https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/feature/coping-with-coronavirus-stress)
Entire issue: [https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/this-week/](https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/this-week/)

**Anthony King:**
The Division of Arts/Humanities will be sending an info newsletter to all staff/faculty this week via Constant Contact, per usual.

Regarding balance between sharing "all COVID-19 news" and "general" news from Div. of Arts/Humanities: We are playing with this as well. For social media we are taking guidance from the main @UCSanDiego account. Our upcoming newsletter will be bookended with COVID-19 content
(message from Dean first, press clips end) with our regular updates in the center. Hoping this is a good balance.

Re: finding/sharing/pitching stories about individual COVID-19 related responses, I'm finding a lot of people in my area are just as flustered and anxious. Balancing when to push for those stories and when to back off and give space has been important. Also, some don't want to be seen as "promoting" themselves during this hard time.

The UC San Diego COVID-19 info website has a full section on prevention/wellness, which includes links to outside sites for info (CDC, etc): https://coronavirus.ucsd.edu/prevention-and-wellness/index.html

Keep Learning website mentioned by Laurel Nelson: https://digitallearning.ucsd.edu/learners/learning-remotely/index.html

Malinda Danziger:
For leads re: Dispatches from the Pandemic for Triton magazine: tritonmag@ucsd.edu

Kimberly Rodriguez Jimenez:
My department created a Padlet with different resources and templates we've been sending out to students, staff, and community members: https://padlet.com/bzamacona/COVID19SRS

Stuart Volkow:
One of the best resources, from Johns Hopkins: https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/map.html
The SD Company at the forefront of the vaccine search: https://www.inovio.com
We’d like to promote a webinar on AFTER COVID from http://imagination.ucsd.edu/

April Green:
Library services are available: http://lib.ucsd.edu/remoteservices
COVID-19 remote services response page: http://lib.ucsd.edu/remoteservices
If you would like to sign up for our newsletter, you can do so here: https://library.ucsd.edu/about/library-publications/index.html

Roberta Camarena and Margaret Rattanachane:
Subscribe to the UC San Diego Staff Association: https://eepurl.com/dO1UHP
And submit postings to the Staff Association Weekly Announcements: https://ucsd.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a875b331398b67d28f8bab4f0&id=3a38fa2521&e=eed0e42814
PLEASE DM/TAG @ucsdstaff(IG) or https://www.facebook.com/ucsdstaffassociation/

Brett Pollak:
Wanted to make sure folks knew about our about remote working best practices webinar: https://blink.ucsd.edu/technology/file-sharing/remote-work/index.html

Diane Distefano:
A few UC San Diego Alumni sites I mentioned today. For updated content and other ideas, visit our social channels: https://www.facebook.com/UCSDalumni/
https://www.instagram.com/ucsdalumni/
Also visit: https://tritonsconnect.com/
(Join today, add a post of your own -- and share a photo of your workmate at home in the Staff & Faculty group).

**Jeffrey Grantham:**
Another good resource that the UCSF Psychiatry Dept put out: [http://psychiatry.ucsf.edu/coronavirus](http://psychiatry.ucsf.edu/coronavirus)

**Leah Negrete:**
Our department consolidated all of the campus supply chain services and operations updates to a single blink page for logistics, travel, strategic procurement and disbursements. A link to this status page has been posted on the central, COVID-19 Information for Staff blink page that Hallie manages. [https://blink.ucsd.edu/HR/services/covid-19/](https://blink.ucsd.edu/HR/services/covid-19/)